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Much has been h却P開 ing也也eGa芭kellw世'ldrl邸 e凶y.First1y we have 
justheld0町 S民自∞，nf錦町e，血l岨 don，with over a hundred menib郎
副刷ding:役leprogr;叩 nnewas much enjoyed and we hope m倒 bersw茸1
share曲isbyread泊8也.er!旬。託wri役偲byM滋l!eenHom町組dBarbara
M出世拍thisNewsle蜘・"and訪thenext Journal there will be more detai1s 
組 dsome of the conference papers. We are gratefu1 to all our慌 :cell朗 t
speakers， also to J闇鋭部dRobinA1l組whom組 ned也.eboo主table組 d
J伺 nAlston who sat at the receipt of custom， our L倒ldonmembぽs，
especially J組，eWilson who pl組問dthe London coach tour，加dto all who 
participated. 

ln thew関 :kbe晶rethe conf1町encea group of about ten m細，berswere 
組胸edby鐘leBBCto栂 sistinm必 nganOm踊bus量1mabout Elizabeth 
Gaskell'sw町k1白血kmost ofyou know that BBC are琵1mingWives and 
Daughters: this is to be show盤強 fo臨時venty~fiveminute epi鉛 des
towards也，eend of the year.τ'he production team also worked on Pride 
andPnψdice:也eyhave enjoyed ma恒ng也eG郡 kel1宣1m組dare
impressed wi也herwri出場， but many questions have舷isen鮪 ditiscl曲 X

白紙也町'eis a need to tell people about Elizabeth G錨:kell's life組 d
writing. T也1Dunn who works on the One Foot in the Past series is 
dir邸出gtheOm国busprogrm蹴 letodojus凶 is;heisaG調主ell
開也llsiast，a recent∞uvert. 

We have filmed泊Knutsford， M組，chestl町， North Wales and the L誼e
District and still have a s回 sionto look forw釘dto in Rome. We now吋ew
TV programmes dif臨r間 tlyand wonder how many‘t北部't1I町ehavebeen
toe釦:hsc阻 e卸 dweares偲 lewha品n町vousabout our scri偲 nper釦 uas!
We jump to t1Ie‘Action!'∞'mm制組d也，ens蹴.dby patiently ready飴

抑制forcamera組g1es.We hope you will向。0/00也問題抑留間側

協 r担theye抵

Robert Craig of S811dafayre， a s踊mpdealing曲四泊Knutsfordwho sell 
rna.inly via t1Ie泊ternet，w描問中託部d加 seethesign鉱町eECGaskell担 a
batch ofletters he had bought in Scotl組 d.He担vitedme to read them. 
百lereare six addressed to Mi語sFergus回 nbe抑制11845凱 d48:shew出
governess to the Gaskell childr田 .τ'helastin出eseries is WI披enfrom
Pl邸 ynPenrynjust魁 Ma，ηBartonw部 published.It is fcぽ知natethat 
Robert Craig reco伊i鵠dtheirIm抑刷偶組dhasagreed初 sellthemto 



。斑 Societyfor f2，OOO，也oughthey would probably have brought much 
more by selling them on the intemet. We intend to deposit them担 John
Rylands Library， Manchester. Their discovery is particularly timely for 
inclusion 自 由.enew edition of Gaskellletter5 being prep紅 edby John 
Chapple and Alan Shelston， soon to go to press. We are happy to be in a 
position to make由民purcha鵠 mainlybecause of the legacy left to us by 
Daphne Carrick of Norwich. We plan加 showthe1副首sattheAGM
meeting on 25th September. 

The Gaskell Society Conference: The London E玄perience
23 JuIv -26 Julv 1999 

bγMaureenHom官制dB紅baraM丑ler

τneG部kellConfer田 cebegan unexpected1y，組dple部 antlyラ earlyon the 
Manches抱rAustontrain wi由 theserendipitous meeting of 0由釘

'Gaskellians'. We had opted for adding a d匂ron at the beginning of也e
weekend and也orough1yenjoyed the pre-conference chat with Joan組 d
hぽ setof 'groupies' (concessionary ticket holders travelling together). 

The conf釘関白 activitiesstarted immediately with amusing anecdotes of 
也e韮主回ngprocess by the BBC who had been filming the society's 
部 tivitiesaU over the courr的rduring the previo凶 week.lt was here that 
也egroup members had learned the韮nertechniques of組 actor'slife such 
as: how to wear血esame clothe5 for three weeks and walk in single file， 
al也oughourac如rshad to make up也eirown scripぉ). We imagine也is
must have caused undue problems for society membe時 1)Joan regaled us 
wi白血ede国18in her own inilnitable w句rand we knew our出pw部 tobe 
filled WIth the usual mix of Gaskellian revelry and knowledge. 

on arrival at the LSE at Bankside the view金omo砿 roomw掛 impres討ve，
the river running位lfOUgh血eCl句r，S叩a:ratingyet linking the areas，翻

insistent life-for印申鑑m血gsom組 y印 nturieswi出i臼ownpartぬplayin
pぽsonalhistories. Shakespeare's Globe The術 .e，W ordsworth on 
Wes加 insterBridge， so much ofDickens' writing tied up in the river，組d
h町 ewe are ready to cross and詑-C1'OSS也eriver during our s陪y.

Having五rmlyattached ourselves to the‘Virgin groupie pぽ匂l'せle
unexp民 tedresultw部 avisit to the Savoy Th開tre(org鉱山吋byJ槌怠
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A1ston) to see Noel Coward's‘Hay Fever' -a hysterical， madcap conむast
to Elizabeth Gaskell' s wor1d. A thoroughly明joyabli'treat泊 abeautifu1 
littleめeatre.Despite the unfortunate accident in the back ()f the 協xiαI
the way back to our temporary residence f技Bankside，when Joyce almost 
h∞ked herself uflconscious， precipita也19anig誕 atGuy's Hospital， (the 
lengths some people wil1 go to get腿 insider's view of a London hospital) 
the evening w部 agreat success. We were all vety relieved when Joyce 
was returned to the fold to e吋oy由erest (lf血.eactivi討esandwas白羽ld
enjoying白egrandeur of St pau}ラsthe following d句'.

Friday was spent in an orientation exercise，也isbeing our first s祖y也is
side of位leTl1樹脂50，in Southwark. The day w制 spentby us in an 
e>中lorationof St Paul' s Cathedral in anticipation of the pl間 ned伊 ided
walk in the area the ne剖 day.It seems certainly the m側 splendidof 
Wren's creations， a lifetime血thebuilding， and the repository (血
memoriam) of so m組 yelninent people， for instance Sir Phil中Sydney.
During her research of Charlotte Bronte， Elizabeth Gaskell visite品也e
De翻 elyand al題。stc町協力uythe Cathedral. If 50， we are sure she would 
have felt a similar sense of the gr組.deur，組dpossibly made comparisons 
with the more simple， plainer churches she would be accustomOO to 
worship担.

Southwark itself is interesting，由isbeing where Chaucer' s pilgrims began 
their pilgrimage to Canterb国 y，s白rt国g:&om the Tabard Inn. lt is dif五G叫t
to separate白.ctfrom畳ctionwith釦 manywriterゑDickensfamously， 

aferring to actual area5. Dickens， of∞urse， would have been vαy 
falniliar with the 蹴儲tsand alleys伽 wellingto翻 d企omhis lodgings in 
L仮設 Street.

The Conference started in e蹴 lestat 4.30 prompt on Frida~ιτhe 
beginningw路島nnaland stiff酪 itoften is at色白eaffairs. but v明 f

quickly over tea and biscuits the stiff組 dformal exchanges， the 
disα18芭ionsabout the journeys，加ロ100to topics of a more co時間i必nat班 e‘

官lewarmth and camaraderie ofthe delegates soon shone through as 
合iendshipswere renewed and new one8 forged. An 2ir of (.')弔問t矧onand
excitement reigned when the first speaker began. 

Linda Hughes (see BωkNoteりbeganthe acadelnic p鉱tof也eprogramme
unexpected1y alone because Michael Lund was prevented from鉱ten品19
by a family crisIs. Her lecture w錨 alively， energetic情 stimula:出gleap into 
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血.econD釘組ce.She ∞vered her topic with住uev町ve，style and 
profi時 sionalism.A舘翻lesslecture組.dimpossible to tell she had 
ex伊 ctedto品areb町 spotwi也herab鎚:ntωlleague.

百leevening meal w槌慌cellent舘 d世letwo following凶ks， although less 
formal， w町'enonetheless邸 S抱 叫a申事 Firstly，C魁戸水iK組側側路ted
O砿 C班 iositywi也therelevance of Gaskell for Jap姐 esereaders. She 
stressed也eimport紐 ceofEl也abe也GaskeIl's portrayal of char郎防組d
explor誠onofemotio部品，rh町 S脂d関民p制 cularlyits contrast to 
Jap組 .eseliterature. Her gentle p釘回nalityand genuine love for G部kell
melted our heぽts.

Last but not le錨1， Sylvia Burch gave us a拘班deforce of Southwark， 
拍kingus曲rougha very use白110倒 mapof the area拘 gges由19p1郁 esto
visit血 d也担.gs加 do.Shec町 tain1ywhetted the appetite for the joys 
which would greet us on 'the morrow'. 

S滋斑daymomingl偶卸resbegan at 9.15 am with con剖butionsfrom Larry 
KU挽 lman，Dr Dorothy Collin槌.dDr Andrew Sand町s.A品llmoming
ofwork. 

Pro島ssorof English at M組 .s:fieldU国versity，Pennsylv踊 ia，Larry 
U宣elman匂lkedtousめout也.edi:fficu1ties of也eeditor/writ.町 relation曲ip
between Dick開 sandE日zabethG部主ell.He showed how the demands of 
由eseri.alization pro伺 ssproduced difficu1ties for bo由也eeditor Dick，飽s，
who wanted toあcusonthe民 onomicdivision between the North and the 
Sou札 whichw出也emissions句協nentofhlsm喝抵肱e，and the加 thor
Elizabe曲G錨.kellwho w路 farmore∞ncemedwith the development of-
her main char郎防， Margaret Hale. As Pope同Hennessycommented， 
Dickens had hls own mles -movement and郎経.onw;部臨ential泊 afirst 
insta1ment， and early introduction of plot w部 important.She also 
ω盟国ented，“MrsG酪.kelln軒官learnttoa∞ept his rulings組.dw邸

並白riatedwhen North and South was cut"， The lecture問 vealed，with由e
aid of graphs， how Mrs G掛.kell時workedher pJ.ot mo吋ngit企oma
P部 tora1/rom組関toa novel of development姐.dgrow也白由efema1e
charac岡MargaretHale，組dhealωshowedhow she accommod縦 d
Dicke田 'd甜laD.dswith hぽ陪workingof the t，鉱t.It w;酪 a甜mulating
路錨ion.andfor由。鵠ofuswho have yet to experience血.epleasure of 
r鵠 dingof the novel， it gave us組 appetiz低 Forthose who have read吐le
work， the lecture， 1滋nsure， wou1d enco町 agear倒錯d.
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h∞n捌 s1， Dr Dorothy Co1lin， Honorary Research F ellow a生命e
む拍V町'sityofWes加盟Australiawho has published papers on North and 
Sou幼 andCra:ゆ'rd也伽Br説shJoumalLi畑町yMag姐 ne，gaveus 
部，me血sight也to血.eliv，儲 and:financial di館cu1tiesof也ePublishers' 
Read町s.She demons回脂dhow hard it w;酪初 survivewithout the 
professional sta拘swhlchoth町 pro蜘 sionalssuch as those in Medicine 
and the Law enjoyed. She raised回 meinteresting issues about血e
pos滋b出ty，orev四 theprobab出世y，ofbeing an 0対ectivereader of oth釘
people's work when也eywere writers田e恒ngpublic組onof their own 
work. 

Dr AndrewS臨.derst∞k噛 egraveyard' slot (bis words!). However， 
nobody slept thro暗主hlsexce凶onall郎加re，where he stimu1ated翻 d
educated his 81誠ienceabout the di錨α.dtieswri飽:rsof也e19m Century had 
in writing about 古島也earneぜ.Heen由ralledus with s世.ppetsof
泊fonnationωifiCぼning也e‘mission'statenient血‘HouseholdWords' 
which was :first published担J釦 uary1850. He told us也.atDickens w，部

delighted wi白血estory of Lizzie Leigh and paid f20 to Elizabeth Gaskell 
for the work. Lizzie Leigh addre吉田dthe issue of 'fall組 women'，a topic 
ofsome∞n∞m to him and the story∞nformed to the missi佃御tement
of‘Household Words'. Al血oughE註za加血Gaskell‘e吋oyed'a somewhat 
拘mpestuousrelation品lpWl出herpublisher， they emerged from也.eIr
dif五cu1tiesto advertise Hard Times and North and SOt劫 togethl低Dr
Sanders' ideas kept us b協 zingthroughout lunch. 

We opted for the walk on Saturday aft，町noonaround the St Pau1' s area， 
組dhad the most be組討品1day for也.esi位協聞各 O町 BlueBadge脚 de，
Ali霊on，had noted our particu1ar literary int町estand had much to show us. 
Be詰gSa知rdayaftemoon，飢dmovingwi也血theCity‘square mile'，也e
ar，鵠wasac卸allydes耐吋組dpern出 tfor our stop/go movement.τ'here 
wasno fi開 rofbumping也知 orbeing bumped by others wi也 moreurg開 t
busin邸 sthan0班 S‘Wew組 deredup and down narrow， hldden alleyways 
to light upon‘Chop Houses'， or gems of churches. Wren's arcl出部如ral
sてyleevident time OVI信自ne，stiU s位'Ong，yet elegant担line.τneCor曲迦，

of∞班銑∞'nnectsdirectly with拍 sG錨 kell，由eReg;釦句，houses also 
reminders ofher visits釦也ism紺 'opolis.We fo祖ldco質問houses-each 
develop泊gits own specialist∞t町e-gossip houses -拠出切1cliques and 
鈎∞.官lenumぽ'Ousblue plaqu邸 arean insistent reminder of偽.eCity's 
且terarysi伊ifi伺 aぬ
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錦町由yeveningw部 ajoy.JennyUgloww錨 soin樹側担g，sharingh館
。申出制.ceofbeing an advis献 tothe BBC on its adap幅:tionof Wives and 
Daughters，也isproduction旬 reachour television scr関回世ound
November. Especially泊terestingwas the video J側 :yhad都 quiredfor us 
showinge油部ts企倒nthe programme， aUowing us a pre吋ewof
charac加 s，dress，紅ldpresentation of plot. Mee'抱19J開 nyw.描 areal
hi悼lightforus鑑ldform鉱ちroth，町people.A member金'omNew Zealand， 
E辺関nT:班在民組id白紙ithadb偲 np叡 tic叫arlywonderfu1 m開 tingJenny 
asithad b蹴盛時readingof桂lebio伊 phyof地 sGaskell which h叫
motiva凶加tojoin版印ciety組 d詞ded組 enjoyabledim叩 sion初版

life. 

SUfl;翻yb特組wi血DrJoanne Shattock who魁ゆlighti叫也edi銘cu1ties
some female write.路 experienced也pl戸ng血.eircraft. Mrs Oliphant， for 
血stance，W凶 proli量cin output (101 novels) but needed to‘read'。也町

writぽ S加 mak:ea living. Cl，鵠r1y，some were not部‘f側山崎，te'制 say，
Eliot (who liv1吋，Mrs Oliphant remarked，泊a‘涯lentalgr出曲，ouse')or， 
ind鎚d， Elizめe曲 G部 kell.The rel組onshipbetwe偲 thosewiぬingぬ be
published and血ose並∞n柱。，lof抑bli品血gw:踊 ob吋∞slyproblem説明1.

MargaretB偲出叙n， in∞intrast，徐lkcdabout the路 ade軍部opposedto the 
writ首. Hertopicw錨 19thC冊加rywomen's也t鉱est盟agaz却邸， her 
組a1ysisof theirωn胞nt，組dperhaps their placing of wom組担p釘討cul釘
roles. So women are treated as shoppers， follow町Sof fashion， consumers 
ofpr担t，'leaming' how to control血ehousehold阻 dmanage由es町vants.
Women也偲seemedto be caught up in組 de耐叩'pedw地inan unstable 
f償国盟国ty.cぽ匂inlyfood島:fthougb.t h町 e.

Howard Gregg gave us，旬∞mpletethe morning's work， an凶町田出S
paperon也es釘ia1iz組onofTrollope's Orley Farm which :fumly 
儲 tめli品edhisrep臨 6側部amajor writer. In也islong novel he s副島町

並栂rwovesevera1 themes such部出eposition of wom組担回ciety組dthe 
practice oflaw. His tlawed heroine elicited mixed reactions滋即時制s
問 aders.Howard' s ta肱gaveau部品l∞凱p組鉛nbetwe飽∞ntempormy
wri御 sand也卸部rialwriting and w齢制加lUlusto read more Trollope. 

A茸erlunch a quiet hour was叩ent血dawdl血.gdo明 1to the river， finding a 
S闘t， and watching 加 盟ow，a very ple邸 ant血terludebetween the 
m四百ing's1郎知res拙 d也.ehighlight of也.eaf加noon-seaぉattheGlobe 
旬 seeAntonyand Cleopa仰 Pぽformed加加eShak:espear!伺 nmode，wi也
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an all-male cast. We血orou排除問joyedthe per島問組問組d盛時

exp出enceofanau白銅ticre-creation ofthe play組.dthea加.Chiyuki 
K組 .amarusummed up the whole experi如何部制.bodyi将司leenergyof 
Engl組 d".

Sunday evening's dI加傾cpresent説.onlivedup柏町eryexp倒紺on.
Writtenbyo町 ownmatchless Joan組 d開伽siasticallydelivered by an 
all-sぬr伺 st.也.eprofessionalism of the players both educated組 d釦lUSed
us with their ex関 Uentr切，dition.百leygave life白血eprof1鎚sional
relationship which偲 ist叫 be抑 e臨む∞rgeSmith， publisher，蹴dhis
clients. Well done ev町yone.A standa区dhas now been s抗 foraG館主ell
曲lale.

0部ciallythe Londonω時 renceended on Sunday 抑制ng・However，
some ofus had opted for the Hampshire tour on the Monday. For磁 也e
daywasp田 'eple儲，ure，although for some there wωwork allead. A group 
of Gaskellians have be組 出volved，描weknow，担theOmnibus
progr阻 weonElizめethGaskell and were to be filmed atτ'he Lawn， 
Holybourne，拍thehouse which Elizabeth Gaskell had negotiated加 buyas
a gift for William.. There w，部 apoi伊 ancyattached to being at the house 
which she did not have the 0陣地rtunity加 enjoy.官lepe釦 e組 .dtr組 q国lity
W郁抑留whelming.百lcat紅'8OOonofthe hou鎚卸dar鵠 W器 all加。

evident. 

We moved on to Chawton for lunch and our 1蹴 visitof the weekend， J組 e
Au櫛段、home.Thisw国也eperfect end加 ap釘fectw拙儲d.

Therew郎防mucbtodo組 deヰ班ien，ωat血eLondon conferl偲 ce也atit
is impossible釦 singleoutp釘恥叫arevi姐 ts阻 dsay‘由isw描 specia1'.F or 
us，組.do也.erswe know， si:mple mee勉gp切 ple，曲E泊g伽 sameint，紅側
助ElizabethGaskell， p眠tingn;翻 lesto品開s，and也，ewhole atmosphere， 

including the choice ofloca:tion w町'ea11 important We p紅tedalready 
l∞尉昭和rwardto也en側関riesofm即 tingsbeginning in oc拘b低
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william Gaskell and也ePr鶴 suresofWork 
by Alan Shelston 

We hear a lot about the press匹 esof stress in也e∞ntemporaryworld， and 
in particular about the problems caused by the often conflicting demands 
ofwork and family. An 閥均rin血eMinute Book ofthe Trustees ofCross 
Str偶 tChapel suggests that tbis is not an entirely new phenomenon.τ'he 
minutes ofthe meeting ofthe Trustees on 1 May 1854 record the fact也at
the釘usteeshad receivOO a communication as to '出edesirab誼ityofthe 
RevdWmG部.kellhaving a respite企omhis ministeria1 duties to enable 
hirn to recruit bis health'. As a con鎚 quen∞itwas resolved‘thatMessrs 
Sidney Potter， Vincent Potter and Thomas Bankes be requested to wait 
uponMrG出kellto inform話mof the readiness of the Trustees to enter 
出toan arr組 gementto enable脳血to abs釦 thimself for a time from bis 
ministerial 釦tiesラ duringtwo Sundays on wbich出eycan have the Chapel 
cIosOO for be血gbe蹴 tified-a1so to iぱorm防 G都民IIthat it is the 
intention ofthe Trustees to call the Pewholders togetherラ ina short time， to 
confer with them. ' 1 

Asminist成 Willi誼 1Gaskell wou1d not have been present at由ismee伽g，
紐 dthe紅由mteis an interesting indication of where power truly lay at 
Cross Street. However r出，pectedthe minister might be， ultimate純血ori句r
fort加 Chape1's affairs lay wi自由eTrustees. We do not know what 
W誼iamw出 suf伽 11宅金om，but there are regular references給 her
叙医Ietiesabout her husband's well-being in Mrs Gaskell's letters. '1 wish 
也at恥1rGaske1l1ooked stronger多国 henev釘 complainsor allows也at
any由ingis the matter with誕mζshewrites on one occasion， and on 
another she お11sus白紙hesu宜erOOintermittently from‘sp拙 modicasth盟a，
for wbich curiouslyenough， no air does so we11 as Manchester smoke' (GL 
439a).2 lt路 emslikely however也atWil1iam's need for respite from his 
duties on t並isoccasion was as much as anyt魁ngthe result of a numb町 of
pressures wbich c鐙netogether at the same time and a官邸tOObis general 
wel1-being. 

ln 1854 W江H鑓nwas technica11y stil1 the junior minister at ct・ossStreet 
where， since bis appo祖 国 関tin 1828， he had worked in pぽ組.ershipwith 
John Gooch Robberds.3 Robb紅白diOOon 21 April 1854 and was buriOO 
長ved可slater: one of the 1部 t部 tswhich Wil1iam performed be品開鎗恒ng
his leave was to preach his funeral sermon. The fact that the住usteeswere 
prepared to grant him leave at this time， effectively leaving the Chapel 
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without a minister， suggests也atthe neOO must have been a serious one. 
Cross Street was a very demanding post in a11 sorts of ways，組dat也e
next meeting of the位協tees，on 28 June，註leyset about seeking品ra
r叩lacementfor豆obb町ds，a process completed by the appointment of the 
Reverend James Panton Ham in September.官邸isacl鉛 rre∞g出tionof 
the urgency of由.esi回ation.1ミobberds'death would seem to have b保亘

1 sudden (the Minute Book p~符ys tribute t如o'設也leefi伍t自icie阻ncyofh悩Is血担is幻te釘出ria叫
s担e町 iおce邸swruch he dischargOO e釘ve飽nt胎othe Sunday PI陪右c印ed逝in略gl誕1柱isdeceaseぜめ')
buta郁cc∞ο明，rd溢4必i泊ngt胎O怯偽leMinute Book he t釦00had been given 'two or 出ree
months' sick leave in 1852: by也istime Robberds was over six句rand it 
seems probable that bis p宿泊ぽ mαeasinglytook the greater burden of the 
work. 

百lerewas another issue relating to the Chapel wruch wil1 have intensified 
thepre回ureon all concemed. In a letter to Mary Green， wife of the 
Knutsford minister Henry Green， written in血es組 leMay of 1854 
Elizabeth writes "We don't know what the‘Chapelラ me:釦 sto do. We hear 
めisis likely to be sold toぬeTown.Hall and Mr Gaskell says 1 must not be 
irnp胡ent& ask questions about槌 .ythingfor‘it is considered impertinent 
担 aminister' s wifeラア4 There is no record of what trus statement refers to 
but it would seem血atthe status of Cross Street Chapel itself was not 
entirely secure during the rapid development of Manchester加 the
nineteenth cen加ry.Geof丑'eyHead， the c回TentChairman ofTrustees， tells 
me也atthe possible sale of the Chapel to the Corporation was a‘recurrent 
也emeラ formuchof也enineteen漁船dearly twentieth century.百le
Chapel occupied a very desirable site 面白ecentre of the city， abut由19
onto the old Town Hall at a tirne when the co中orationwere 100恒ngto
extend it. Eventually the decision w部組kento build a new Town Hall 
a1together and th璃 wehave Waterhouse's mag出fic叩 tneo-Go設lIc
building on Albert Square. But tbis was more色組tenyears later and it 
should be remembered that some of the city fathers wぽ ea1so members of 
the Cross Street congreg組on.Not only would Willi釦 1have been anx:ious 
about who Robberds' successor might be， it is quite conceivable that he 
could have taken bis leave in the knowledge that the very白加reofthe 
Chapel of which he was minister was血 doubt.

百lele枕erto Mary Green indicates a more immediate cause for仮眠ietyon 
the domestic 金'Ont.τ'heGreens were great fl拙 ily会iendsof the G出ke11s，
andおむsGaskell opens with a ma枕erof∞怠cernabout her children:“I 
have been in a gr儲 t企ightthis last fOI租 ightabout the scarlet fever. It 
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broke out about 3 weeks ago・" all around us; within 50 yards in one case; 
and two nurseries w百 eswept bare by the terrible scourge within 300 
yards." She cancels a visit by her企i担 dおむsShaen， and her inf組 tch註4
and after much acti甘ty"packed Hearn and the ch註dreno官:clothesless， for 
all their clothes were at the wash" to Poulton~le-Fylde (可he1'ewasno
known case ofS.F.出e1'e").S切 rletfeve1'， of course， held tenor for 
Victo1'ian parents， and M1's Gaskell had been susceptible to fears for her 
c恒ldrenever since the death of her son Willie，也infancy:Williarn's 
health problems whateve1' they were， would have rn封筒1insignificant 
compared with this. 

William recupe1'ated at the home of a fellow clergyro釦 inHarnpstead， 
re知mingtoM舘 chesterin June. He resumed his duties， only to go down 
again “with this tIresome in畳間nza"at the end ofthe year (GL 202，204， 
222). But the appoin釦lentof地 Harnfail話 toprovide a long-term 
solution. H桜nwas a controversialist who would seem never to have 
settled並 atCross Street and early in 1859 he resigned at short notice to 
take up a post at Essex Street in London. A letter from Mrs Gaskell to 
Charles Eliot Norton records也atH加 1'Snew post had frrst been offered to 
Williamラ欄百11"Gaskell has been asked to go to Essex St Londonラーbut
由athe has turned it down， fo1'‘there must be some much誼 ongerreason 
o也e1'than a mere inc1'ease of income beお，reit can be right to pull up註le
roots ofam釦 ofhisage.，5 She goes on to suggest that again her 
husband's health isせrreatened，組dthat history may be about to 1'epeat 
itself. Once again Wil1iarn isぉfindhimself in sole charge at the Chapel: 

So his colleague Mr Harn goes (… and we women Gaskells are 
none of us sony，嗣 oh!Fo1' some really spiritual devotional 
preaching instead of controversy about doctrines， -about whh 1鑑 I

more担 dmorecerta出 wecan never be certain in this world.) And 
出 hegoes off direct1y Mr G出kellwill have all the work to do for 
some討me，whhI桜ロ sorryfor as this is血etime of year when his 
digestion always宰.etswrong. 1 have been町ringto put in the fme 
edge of a wedge to get謡曲 alonger yeal'ぢholiday，. if only for 
once -after thirty-one years ofpretty hard work he should have it. 
τbe wo1'st is he dislikes change and travel so very much; and ifhe 
gets a holiday 1都論aidhe will spend it強制sstudyラ outof
which room by his own企eewill he will never stir. (March史
1859; GL 417). 
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Again theなusteesset procedures in motion初 selectanothe1' minister. 
官邸血netb句rc創neupwithJ間 lesDrummond， a young man for whom it 
was his frrst appoin凶 ent，but who was切 ableto take up the post until 
June 1860. For the moment then Williarn was once again doing 'all the 
work'， a白.ct1'ecognised by the佐usteeswhen they voted him the sum of 
i50 'fo1' his additional services during the absence of a∞lle時間 andfor 
enabling him to ob出註 assistan∞m也edischarge ofhis ministerial duties.' 
(Minutes， 7 March 1860) Drummond W:槌 toprove much mo1'e to Mrs 
Gaskell's liking位lanhis predecessor: in another of the unpublished lette1's 
she describes him as，‘a small s1ight yo邸19m組問自 alovely ∞mple泊0民

民釦tifulsteady looking eyes， and an exp1'ession of goodness such as 1 
have se1dom seen equalled'. She goes on:‘1 think him Vely sweet組 d
good in private lif弘butra也erfeel部 if1 were his mo由 民 &might advise 
and O1'der him about; but in the pulpit 1 feellike a child lear由ng会'oma
disciple' (to Edward Everett Hale， 14 Decembe1' 1860). This last w部 high
praise企omsomeone who w部 knownnot to like sermons， and sad1y but 
叩propriatelyit was Drummond who w部 top1'each her長meralsermon at 
Knutsford some five y節 目 later.For all恥frsGaskell' s concern about 
Willi滋Iどshealth， it was he1's that was to give out吉osuddenly. Drummond 
himself went on to a long and disting国shedcareer of ser阿vicetothe 
じ出総ri釦 ministrγラ ultimatelybecoming principal of Manchester Collegeラ

也enestablished in London. 

In Mrs Gaskell' s comments we鎚n舘， not for the長rsttime， he1' irritation at 
the demands made upon he1' husba.'1d by his work at Cross Street，加dnot
forthe五1'sttime we suspect由athe has been caught in設lecrossfir‘e. Ifhe 
withdrew into his study it may wel1 have be四 asaplace of宮anctuary.But 
clearly the astmna and the indigestion were，出 wewould say， s往ess-
related. Wil1iamラ whoseunstintit'弔問rviceto Cross Street was only the 
自rstarnongst his many activities剖 dresponsibi1ities， undoubtedly thrived 
onabu巧Tand demanding life: his 出血stryat C1'oss Street continued until 
the year ofhis death in 1884. His physical discomforts we1'e perhaps the 
price白紙hadto be paid. 

I 1 arn indebted to the Trustees of Cross Street Chapel for pennission to 
quote企omthe Minute Book for the Meetings ofTrustees，側dto Geof音符

He札 ChainnanofTrustees， for白fo盟 lationabout the Chapelラssi臨ation
E註lenineteenth cen加.ry.
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2 References， by letter number，ぬ TheLetters ofMrs Gaskell， ed. Arthur 
Pollard and J A V Chapple， Manchester (1966) are identified邸 GLand

included担 thetext. 

3 Theterms‘senior minister' and ‘junior minister' were current at the time 
and have been adopted by Gaskell biographers. But the minutes invariably 
拘 ferto也eCross Street ministers部‘co・p部 tors'，翻dit is not clear由at
any dis也lctIonof status，部dis出lctfrom chronological seniority， was at 
lssue. 

4 This letter， dated?l7 May 1854，拙dthe letter to Edward Everett Hale 
cited below， are amongst those currendy being prepared for publication by 
Professor John Chapple and myself in a supplemen句ryvolume to The 
Letters ofMrs Gaskell， ed. Arthur Poll創~d and J A V Chapple， Manch出 ter
(1966). 

5Hぉn'sappo担加entto Essex Street is recorded白血eTrustees' Minute 
Book， but there is no mention there ofthe approach to William Gaskell. 
The post was a prestigious one， but its appeal to Ham， who would not 
seem to have been short of ambition， would have been much greater色鉛it
wasto也eold，ぽm紐.

Gaskell Society S倒Ith-WestGroup 
Re閥抗ofMeetin!! on 6 Mav 1999 

Sev開 typeople伺 meto hear Professor Peter Skrine甲eakon
'Rediscovering Mrs Gaskell' and found his c1e鍛:en出回iasticscho加ly
exposition much to血町t槌 te.He began with his own discovery ofher 
novels， i1lustrated her m揺 teηrofthe紅tof story-telling by quoting from 
the opening of foul' novels and moved on to demo出，tratethe d叩th組 d
subtlety ofmuch ofher writing・h也isway he made it impossible for us 
to accuse her ofbeing 'sentimental and dated'. 

At由ispoint we were led aw町会oma possible view ofMrs Gaskell掛 a
provincial writer only concemed with也eindustrial rniseries of the North-
West to be made aw町'eofher large cosmopolitan circle of宣iendsranging 
from wea1thy German-Jewish血dus剖ali吉tsin Manchester to literary salons 
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血Parisand Rome and the farmers加 dlanded g飽 tryof the Cheshire 
co閥均Tside.

Pro島ssorSkrine ended with a summ訂yof her work， quoting from a letter 
to Marianne in which she s釘essesthe need to噛卸keagerly of yo町 story
un樋 yousee it in action' wheま1'words， good simple紺 ongwords wi1l 
come'. 

官lenumber and variety of the questions仕'omthe audience showed their 
genuine respon鈍 Coffeeafterwards made it possible for people to stay 
and chat. They were very interested in the Journals， and the most∞，mmon 
r邸，po邸 ewas，市Te had no idea of the academic level of the Society' . 

Mrs Irene Wiltshire， the Membership Secretary， gave a short introduction 
toめeSocietyラ andwe were very grateful to her and her husband for 
m沿cingthe journey. 

τhe meeting was held as a joint lec如rewith the Bath Royal Literary and 
Scientific Institution who very kindly hosted it in their lovely building in 
Queen Square.お1rVictor Suchar，也eC∞venorof the Literary and 
Hum鑑utiesSection of the Institution very kindly chaired dl.e mee組19組 d
we owe a great deal to him for his interest. We also enjoyed由e吋sitby
Debbie Lee， a BBC researcher beginning to put together ideas for a 
documentary on Elizabeth Gaskell to coincide with the showing of Wives 
and Daughters. She obviously enjoyed herself as she missed her tr釦1

back to London and had to stay the night. 

Pro町加盟主lefor 1999 
SATURDAY 20 NOVEMBER 2.30 pm Kay Millぽd，Seぽetaryofthe 
Bath Unitarian Fellowship， will speak on 'Mrs Gaskell and Religion' at 
16・17Queen Square. 
21 NOVEMBERτ'he Bath Unitarian Fellowship is盟 akingthe theme of 
its worshipιA Celebration of Elizabeth G部記11'，and we are all welcome 
ぬJO血血em.
Hospi泊五ちTcould be 0査と:red，01' Bath has a wonde品辻関lectionofhotelsョif
you wanted to make a weekend of it and do someαmstmas shopping. 

For information contact]¥危sRosαnaryMarshall， 138 Fairfield Park Road， 
Bath BAl 6JT (01225426732) 
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註00主主銭S
by Christine Lin.伊rd

Brantlinger， Patrick. The Reading Les細部 thethreat of mass llteracy 
加 nineteenthcentury British tic重ion.Bloomington and Indianapolis: 
Indi叡凶UniversityPress， f.15.99 (paperback) 
・釦alysesthie fear held bγmany novelists about the negative causes of 
reading， the grow曲 ofthem部 sp叫pfiction from Horace Walpole to H G 
Wells，and也eFra:r玄関steinth卸 lein fiction (cfChris Baldick'sIn 
p均nkenstein's Shadow， 1987). Gaskell though on1y briefly me廷tionedis
considered contradictory in her trea1ment ofthe educated working cl部$邸

加盟直正室組:Q!!・

Gross， John (edi師r).The New Oxford Book ofEnglish Prose. Oxford 
University Press，ま25.00.
This ext副総ive加 thologyof English， Americ組 組dCommonwealth 
writing ranges from Malory to Kazuo Ishiguru and has six pages devoted 
to Elizabeth Gaskt:ll (including the Dr Jolmson v Boz passage from 
Craηford and Charlo伽 Bronte's ach由ssionto her father白紙thesisters 
had a book published). Contempor綴yselections include Darwin， Dickens， 
Newman， the Carlyles， Emerson， Trollope， Kingsley， Charlotte 制 dEmily 
Bronte， George Eliot and Heruy James. The extracts are 組合omworks
intended for publica厄on，not letters， but including fiction as well as 
traditional1iterary prose and biography. 

Mitch4~n， Charlotte. Caroline Clive. VilCtorIan tiction research guide 
28. University ofQueensland， 1999. 
Anyone interested in the minor characters mentioned in the Gaskell Letters 
might be interested担由e28 page introduction to this bibliography of 
Caroline Clive， the author of the sensational best sel1ぽPaulFerroll 
(1857)， whom Elizabeth knew from her vi.sits to Ellen Tollet ofBetley 
Hall， Staffordshire， her sister-in-law. She died when her c10thing caught 
自refrom a candle in 1873. There is a le悦 rfrom Mrs Clive to Elizabeth 
Gaskell in the John豆ylandsU出V釘 sityLibra:ry ofM:mchester. 

ForAu加mnRelease:
ByU出versityPress ofVirginia: Victori鍋 Publishing組 dMrs GaskeH'語、Noi弘 LindaK Hughes副 ldMid協 elLund
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Links担 aChain曲atConnect
基匙盆主主tbGas恥11誕生Marianne理担盛

by Barbara Brill 

1 have recently be咽詑滅型gthe jou:rnal ofMariarme Nortb， A Vision 01 
壬;出κpublishedby HMSO London泊 1950.She is the∞lebra制 painter
offlowers wbo travelled the wor1d betwe~m. 1847 and 1870 in search of 
pl拙 ts，painting them flowering in theな瑚卸ralhabitats. These p抑 tings
are now displayed in the M鉱i沼田eNorth Gallely in a building she had 
specially desi.伊 edforめisp班posein the grounds of Kew Gardens. 

Onthe自主stpage of the book the n釦 leofG釧 f昔10rpHall， home of也e
Ka)μShutt1eworths， c鵠 ghtmy eye and 1 w部 interestedto read色紙

Mari滋mein her youth sp開 tmanysumm町sthe問. 1 went on to l.earn t11at 
her father w指 adescendant ofthe third Lord North ofKirtling and w部

込，fpfor Has加gsm也e1850s雲 andhermo也erw部 thewidow ofRobert 
Shu従leworthof G側也0中 Hallwho had be釦 tragicallyk祖led担 ac即 iagβ
accident， leaving her with a delicate daughter， Janet， who later be:came 
heiress胎 theGaw位10rpestate. Mariarme w部 oneofthe由r叩 childrenof 
血ismaniage， hぽ brothぽ Char1eybei設gtwo years older and h釘 sister
Ca出erineeight ye液 syoung臥Theirst秒間断Janetbec翻 eadear1y岨

loved member of a回出吋品mi1y.J油 etspent a lot of time at C叩es治ome
Hall， home of her cous血MrsD町出port，E経路bethGaskell' s会iendIt 
was at Capesthome也atJ紐 et， when she w部 24，met Dr Kay， the 
industrialist， who， after their marriage， added his 閉会:'smaiden name to 
his title when he was made baronet in 1849. He w部 twelvey錨 rsJanetラs
senior， and these were the Kay-Shuttlewor註lswhobec加 le企iendsof 
Elizabeth G錨.kell組 dintroduced her to Charlotte Bronte. 

五.1rsNorth dii.ed血 1875and Marianne became the mainstay of色。
household， much relied upon by her father to whom she was devoted. She 
enωuraged記mto travel abro誠 withthe ぬmily，frrstly on也eContinent; 
it was on these travels that Marianne began painting f10wers in w紙er-
colours. While they wel'e血 Switzerland由 1863Mar加 meand her sister， 
Cほherine，met 'two young 0，正おrdlads'，組ditw錨 thismeeting that 
provides the next link in the chain. One of ‘the lads' was John Addington 
匂rmonds，who fell in love with and m駆 i吋 Catherine.It w部 short1yafter 
血eirwedding白紙ElizabethGaskel1 met them as she tells in her letter to 
her publisher Gω!rge Smith (GL 556) ofDec. 6U1， 1864: 
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‘Do you know two vぽ yclever people just made one ?一.John 
Addington Symonds … who took no end ofhonours at Ox島成&
is wi均rclever，話語iエbrilliant-and Catherine North， dau.悼terof
由eM.P.forH部信19S，even more血11of genius -well， on their 
wedding journey they have been writing a pap町 onChri草加部-

which looks to me very clever組 dMr Symonds wants to know if 
it cango加知TheCornhil! for Januroy (her is a writer in I控
長壁監day-a regular wri詑r).I have only got it by也ismorning' s 
post and wi11 send it on bγ出 sevening's; only 1 knew it was抱ne
for‘m詑ing-upラ也enextmon紅 Sk箆蛍盛l一部dthat not one hour 
was to be lost， so 1 write anyhow to catch tms morning's post;阻 d
will wrIte again on my own business in a day or two. 

Yoursmost凶 ly
E . C. Gaske11 

百lOughtson泊nasin Florence 1863 
By John Addington Symonds 

110 words in a page 
32 pages 

3，520 words in the whole pa炉支，

Mr Symonds took血eNewdegate組 dadouble盆st.Buthe盟埠担
be very dull for a11也at;only he is not. ' 

Tms letter is also contained in J A V Chapple's A Portrait in Letters to 
which Mr Chapple has added the comment: 

'We may again suspect that she did not guess what lay behind出lS
p紅白ularmarriage; Ifby組 ychance she did know， the theme of a 
mans釘ugg1ingto suppress ms own homosexuaHty would 
undoubted1y have been 冶 unfitsubjectfor fiction'.' (p 150) 

Knowing that the Symonds were also企iendsofRobert Louis Stevenson 
組 dhiswife F釘my，whom也eymet at Davos， where both men were 
S鵠 kinga cure for tuberculosis， 1 w部 pleasedto find this担teres出場

pas錦.gein The Violent 丹 iendヲabiography ofFanny Steven拘置lby
Margaret Mackay， published in 1968，担wmchthe biographer writes that 
Fanny made these ∞Imments to Stevenson's企iend， Sir Si伽 eyCol討n:
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‘Louis組 dMr Symonds are， so to sp回 kSi阻 leset明ns'.

Margaret Mackay∞ntinues: 

'Symonds wasαle of the few hornosexuals among Stevenson' s 
金iendsand consorted with Swiss peas捌 ts.I11 tIl11e Louis observed 
to Colvin lhat to be with him w邸‘toadventure into a thornbush'， 
but his mind is intere剥ng:

Fanny might have been expected to hobnob withち1rsSymonds while their 
husbands were 会aternisingbut the two women dislik(~d each 0色町.

Stevenson described the lady thus: 

'For Mrs S 1 have much piちrbut little s戸 lpathy.A stupid woma民
m制 iedahove her ， moving白i骨withpeople whose talk she 
doesn't understand. ' 

What a different opinion from Mrs Gaskell's! 

1 found a白地ぽ1inkin the chain of connc!Ctions with Marianne North 
when Ire叫 ofherm問自19with Mr & Mrs Agassiz in Ar位置ica.Louis 
Agassiz was a SwIss-born American and Professor ofNatural History at 
H釘vardand known to Mrs Gaske11' s企iend， George Allman， Profes釦 rof
Natural History at Edinburgh and the husband ofElizabeth's old企iend，
Louisa Shaell， a man who cou1d have b開設血einspiration for Roger 
Hamley in Wives and Daughters. In February 1864 Elizabeth旬。kan
ailing Me包 for‘bracing air'担 Ed担burgh，staying with the Al1mans. She 
appealc~d to Charles Eliot N0110n加部sistin a boo主S開 rch:

℃凱youget for me VOL 1 ofEl~iotfs Proc~e(融~，輔 a
Charleston book of Science Dr Allman w皿tsveηmuch to refer to 
m畳間mng却 mework ofms 0明ヤ鍛dTrubner 側 motget it. Dr 
AlJn滋nis known to Ag制 sizwho would pぽhapshelp in the 
search.' (GL 546) 

Marianne North metおむ加dMrs Agassiz at a pi四 icin West Manchester， 
Boston， where they凶

ιsat組 dtalked for a long while under the shade of a cedar tree. 
Mrs Agassiz and 1 agreed that也egreatest pleasure we knew w拙
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to s関 new拙 dwond紅白1countries'…、1rsA. was a most 
喝r田 ablewom関 marriedt.o the clever .old Swiss Pr.ofess.or wh.o 
wasagr鵠 tpet .of the Americans who wiぽe也enjustfi:回ngupa
new expl.oring ship for him拘 goona岡 1・monthvoy:略e旬 Cape
H加 landthe S回 its.of Magellan拘 huntf.orpre必st.oricfish in 

C倒nf.ort.

Mananne'sω，mmeDIお onthePro:6部以)fwere:

‘He spoke :funny brok組 Englishand 1，∞ked組:tirelycon結ntwith
himself and ev問。neelse.' 

This isc町tainlyam的自Ig也atElizabe血Gaskellwould bave app掲 ciated
部 her泊terest担botanyand natura1 history w儲 keenand she w部 agreat
縦註国rerof Charles D誼 wm.

D町winis也e:fina1liI記kin曲echain of connec討.onswi也M組.anneN.or也，
wh.o wrote in her jo四百al:

官 e(Dan>¥'ID.) W掛 mmyeyes也egr'拍 testm組 livi略.themost 
tru白血1as well郁也.emost unselfish組 dmodest， a1ways句ringto 
give others the credit ofbis own grl儲 t血oughts組 dw.ork. He 
S回 medto have the pow-er ofbringmg 0国 otherpeople's best 
po血tsbymereω副都twitb bis own釦 .peri.ority.1 w揺 much
g副:eredat bis wishing to s僧 me組 dwhenhe錨id1 ought not加

減加nptany repri弱国t組0怠 oftbeveget組onun世 1had seen tbe 
Aus制 i組 whichw部 soun1ike也at.ofany .other coun佐y，l
determined to take it錨 aroya1∞渡部tand.'

Mari組 neNor也、jo田宮町f旬 A凶位a1iaw:部 herl槌:t.Aft町 1883she 
remained at h斑 h.ome也London腿 dfaced鼠語ngheal也.Inherl部 tyears，
h紅白e民 1組成 dau喜hterofh町 step-sister，Lady Kay-Sh凶 lewo地，W:儲
wi血M叡ianneuntil her dea曲面 1890.MrsG悶kellmentions J組 .et鼠a
l甜 ert.o Lady Shuttlewor也(GL231)飽 dsendsh町 lovet.oher.

It is wi白血也ebounds of possibility that M釦anneand Elizabeth may have 
metatGaw曲。中 orCap槌也.omewhen Janet was翻 811.
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South of En21and Br組曲

M儲6ngsduring the remainder of 1999 are槌 follows:

SATURDAY 11 SEPTEMBER 2 pm Fr祖 cisHolland Sch.ool 
市1rsG邸 kell釦 dhぽ C訟is6anSocialists' -Brenda Colloms 

SATURDAY 20 NOVE~四ER2 pm Francis Holland School 
'Crime and Mrs Gaskell'一日出Slavid

Pleasenote昔latbo血血e部 dateshaveb関 nalte四dfr.om由。館。ri回nallv

笠盟霊能盛.

Fr組問HollandSchool， 39 Gr油価T釦 a叩， London SWl W 8JF， is a few 
m血u総swa1k企omSloane Square Underground Station (District L也.e).

τ'hose who wish to doωmeet for lunch toget加 beforemeetings held at 
Francis Hol1組dSchool. Neither tbe R.oyal Court Tavem nor Peter Jones 
cafet町iawh町'ewe have met in the p栂 thave been en位'ely路 tis白ctory.
Brenda Colloms組 dHowardGr句ghave investigated <The 12 
Res旬間nt'， p鮒 of也eSloane S伊 areM.oatbouse (Royal Court Hotel) 
next to the Royal Court Tavern .on Sloane Square紐 d.recomm偲.dthat we 
なyit f.or lunch before the remaining two盟関tings也isyear. 

τ'hey will need to know in advance tbe number who will require lunch. lt 
is a very pleas組.trestaur姻t.We would have a s郎 ti.onreserved for .0班use
and cou1d stay企om12n∞>nuntil we leave for the meeting.百lereare 
good cloお'O.om晶c蝉 es.

If y.ou wish t.o bave lunch there prior知也.emeeting it is necessary that y.ou 
shou1d write or teleph.one to me部 f.oll.ows:

By Saturday 4 September f.or the m槌出gon11 S叩，tember
By Saturday 13 N.ovemb町 forthe酷eetingon 20 November. 

D凶leyJBarlow 
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PaDer ProDosals i1lre Invi詑d

Paper proposa1s are invited for the 2000 me抗力19of the Research Society 
ofVictorian Periodica1s， "Victorian En∞unters: Editors and Readers"， to 
be held in London on 20・22July 2000. AU students， teachers， and scholars 
interested in publishing hiStOl)l and也.eVictorian press are invited to 
Pぽticipate.Proposa1s or abstracts (maxim国 n何 10double-spaced pages) 
on any topic rel御 19to the Victorian periodica1 press組 datwo・page
(盟都imum)C.V. should be sent to: 

Julie F Codell， Director， School of Art， Arizona State 
Unive悶 ity，Tempe， AZ 85:287-1505， USA 
Fa玄:480 965 8338. E-mait: Julie.Codell@nsu.edu 

The abstract and C. V隣 maybe mailedラ faxedラore-mailed向官ledeadline for 
propos出 is15 December 1999旬創出arkedor transrnitted). 

官leRSVP London conference fee is f80ラwhichi恥 ludeste部ラ coffees，and 
a business lunch. Cheques should be made out to Birkbec主College.
I:nquiries翻 dconference fees泊。u1dbe directed to: 

DianaHod冨son，Birkbeck Colle輩、26Russell Square， London 
稿'CIB5DQ.
Tel: 01716316674. Fax: 0171 (.316688. 

The scheduling of命eLondon RSVP conier開 cehas been co-ordinated 
wi出 a∞nferenceof related interest，“Fen由討stForemnners: The New 
Woman血栓leNationa1 and International P間以li切 1Press， 1880 to the 
1920s"， to be held in Manchester企om24-26 Ju1y 2000. Inquiries should 
be forwarded to: 

AnnHe白血ann~ Deparatment 01' Hu皿aniti偲 andApplied
Social Studies， Crewe & Alsage:r Faculty， Manchester 
Metropolitanむniversity，Alsager Campus， Hassall Road， 
Alsager， Cheshire ST7 2HL. 
Fax: 0161 247 6374. E-mail: A.Heilmann@m盟翠.ac.uk
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